
"Vocalist Annie Mack is the best kind of “roots” artist—dedicated to the heritage 
she’s embraced, but resolute in her refusal to be pigeonholed. In a blues world 
overrun with bad-mama posturing on one hand and hoochie-mama silliness on the 
other, it’s refreshing to hear a lyricist with deeper ideas on her mind.  That alone makes 
Annie Mack worth checking out; the vocal and musical quality of this set only adds to 
the pleasure." 
—David Whiteis 
Living Blues Magazine  

“Mack can handle more styles because of its versatility. In her singing she feels exactly where the nuances 
should lie. For lovers of soul, gospel and blues and having a great voice on top, the album "Baptized In 
The Blues" by Annie Mack is an absolute must”. 
 
Roots Time-Belgium 
 
“Susan and I received a couple of demos from Annie Mack to preview, for an online radio show we have called 
Blues' Belles. Annie's demos were obviously up against some crazy tough competition, it was fun to actually  like 
them, and we decided to play one (Fool to Believe) on our March 15th show. Fast forward to April 7 and Susan 
and I noticed that some of the ladies we had previously read about, with Blues Women International, were 
playing nearby and that Annie Mack was one of them, so we went. Having listened to and liked a couple of 
demos didn't prepare us for Annie's performance. Live, she could stretch out over different tempos, mix it up, and 
really work with the crowd. Her voice was very powerful, but never over the top, and perfectly clear. She was also 
able to maintain a raw edge without resorting to shouting or getting shrill and was equally adept at bringing 
down the Blues to a low rumble. She, and her band, truly ignited the crowd. ” 
Craig Karle - Blues Belles Blog 
““We booked Annie Mack for out 4th Annual Blue-Collar BBQ and Arts Festival this year. Annie Mack the 
perfect blend of SOUL, ROCK & BLUES in one incredible performer. Backed by a stellar band, we are lucky to 
have Annie Mack in our Region. She is a performer you will want to book back again and again.” Ryan Heinrichs 
Executive Director Paradise Center for the Arts. ” 
Ryan Heinritz 
“Rochester’s Annie Mack kicked off Saturdays Lineup with a flourish as her powerful Blues Vocals drove the last 
of Fridays Cobwebs away. Annie was accompanied by a full band of two guitars, bass and drums. Whether 
performing with a band or solo Annie is the real thing and leaves fans longing for more.” 
Doug Spike - Blue Monday Monthly 
“Annie takes us from the strong and powerful to the soft and melodic seamlessly. Tells us her story with amazing 
soul.” 
Lynn Oldre-Mortensen President and Founder of Hambone Blues Festival - Road to Memphis Judges Comments 
“A powerful, powerful, voice that demands your attention. Originals that are both believable and that rock your 
soul.” 
James Pickney Vice President of The Greater Twin Cities Blues Society - Road to Memphis Fundraiser 
“The powerful voice of Annie Mack filled the air, overflowing the sides of the tent stage. The time was 11:30 am 
and the crowd in the huge tent built as Annie's set went on. Accompanied by two guitars Annie soon had the 
audience enthusiastically clapping along as she belted out one blues song after another. The Bayfront Blues 
Festival 2011 had begun!” 
Doug Spike - Blue Monday Monthly 
“Up next was Annie Mack and The Have-nots. Oh My, can that girl sing! Backed by two guitars, bass and drum, 
Annie took it to a new level, often stepping off stage into a willing group of dancers. If you've seen Annie, you 
won't forget her. Southern Minnesota is fortunate to have such stars in our midst.” 
Doug Spike - Blue Monday Monthly Magazine 
“So much Blues and Soul packed into one great package! Annie Mack is a must have for the Blues enthusiast.” 
Shelia Cain Blues Radio DJ - Blues City Radio 
“On January 12th, I went to see Annie Mack and her accompanying guitarist Core Freeman at the Canadian 
Honker. The music was quite phenomenal. I couldn’t help but think that Annie Mack could and should play big-
time theatre-type venues where people in tuxedos and little black dresses would pay top dollar for a prized ticket 
to sit, watch and listen to her on a large and definitely deserving stage.” 
Jeffery Johnson - Exposed Magazine /Unlikely Diva Sings the Blues 
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